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Abstract: Stress induces impairment of performance is a relatively common issue in pilots of military
aviation. The present study aimed at gathering preliminary data on the relationship between stress and
job satisfaction among military pilots, so determine to what extent military pilots suffering from job
satisfaction. This study was cross- sectional in design and used survey methodology. The survey was
offered to 89 military pilots. Subjects completed a Questionnaire with 32-item on Aviation Stress and
short form of Minnesota job Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ). Results indicated that %33.7 pilots
who had mild stress, %48.3 pilots who exhibited moderate stress and only, %13.5 pilots who indicated
high stress. The stresses in pilots rating so: life stress, organizational stress, flight environmental stress
and task-based stress. The correlation between job satisfactions and life stress was (-0/53), with
organizational stress (-0/38), with flight environmental stress (-0/25), with task-based stressors (-0/23)
and finally correlation between job satisfaction with flying hours was (-0/22). At this time when our
military pilots have the least flights and spend most of their time idly, having no schedule can increase
their stress, as well. Therefore, it is essential to provide them with some training, informing, evaluating
and other psychological services, especially life skills and organizational skills. Furthermore, attending
to military pilots and filling their schedule with useful programs such as flight with civilian airplanes,
educational and research activities, favorite executive activities, sports and entertainment can decrease
their stress, increase their job satisfaction and decrease their occupational weariness
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INTRODUCTION
The term stress originates from physical science
where it refers to the force placed upon an object to
cause straining, bending, or breaking. In the human
context and in psychology, however, stress is often used
to describe the body’s responses to demands placed
upon it, whether these demands are favorable or
unfavorable. Anything that causes stress is called a
stressor. “The military personnel are suffering from
occupational stress. A majority (60%) reported
suffering from significant work stress. Almost half
(42.5%) reported that work stress was a significant
contributor to the onset of their mental illness”[1]. The
aviation environment is a high risk environment and
rich in potential stressors such as temperature,
acceleration, noise and communication, decompression
sickness, vibration, hypoxia, exhaust fumes and motion
sickness. Obviously, all these environmental stressors
which affecting aviation pilots both civil and military
have a negative affect on the safety of flight. For
example, "in military aviation the problem of motion
sickness is very real and has been responsible for
failure during flying training of many hopeful
aircrews”[2].
The central point to all these stressors is: the effects of
stressors on performance which is somehow complex
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and varied. The relationship between stress and
performance has been verified in many experiments and
is explained by Yerkes–Dodson Law: ’PerformanceStress Relation curve’. It looks like an inverted ”U”. At
zero arousal, that is when stress is virtually nonexistent
and attention is minimal, as a consequence, the
performance is zero or poor. An example of minimal
stress is when someone is about to fall asleep. As stress
increases, so does the level of attention, resulting in
improved performance. At high level of stress, however,
performance begins to deteriorate dramatically; and at
maximum level of stress, that is at maximum arousal
there is also zero performance- here incapacitation
occurs by panic action. This is particularly true when
one has to perform complex or unfamiliar tasks that
require a high level of attention. The Yerkes-Dodson
law has become subject of criticism as it fails to
consider the effects of particular stressors encountered
in aviation. "Based on a review of over 300 studies of
aircrew stress, it is noted wide variations in the reported
effects of particular stressors. Motivation, often
considered a nuisance variable in such research,
appeared to be critical and a further finding was that
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background anxiety (corresponding roughly to life
stress) and mission anxiety seemed more likely to
impair performance than stressors such as heat”[3].
It is agreed that life stress (both positive and
negative) is an important factors which may have some
affects on performance. Both major life events such as
death of a spouse change in residence or changing job
hours and minor life stressors like a social event or a
vacation have a cumulative effect that makes total
stress-adaptation level, vary from person to person. Life
stress may be assessed by questionnaire methods;
Schedule of Recent Experiences (SRE) is one of those
methods which contain a list of 42 life events. Although,
"it is noted several weaknesses in the SRE, such as its
failure to distinguish between positive and negative life
changes and to address individual differences in the
perceived desirability of a given event"[4]; but, the point
is, there are special forms of life events that may be of
particular relevance to military personnel that are
considered among generic life events and not included
in the original SRE or other general questionnaire.
Events such as military disciplinary actions, permanent
changes of station, involuntary assignments, operational
flying mission, following orders and deference to those
of higher rank are examples of life stressors in military
environment.
Tension arising from a long-standing emotional
conflict can induce changes in bodily function which,
when repeated over a period of time, can in turn lead to
actual tissue damage. The association between stressful
life events (both positive and negative) and heart
disease and other illnesses is well known. For many
years attempts have been made to delineate particular
incidence of life events associated with involvement of
flying accident, however, review of these literatures
fails to reveal a specific statistical relation. Although,"
individual case studies tend to support such a notion,
but statistical population studies do not provide any
corroboration "[2].
Pilot Performa are a variety of complex tasks
requiring a high degree of both physical and mental
well being. "The complexity of the tasks, itself, is
associated with workload which represents task-based
stressors"[3]. There are certain times during a flight
when workload tends to peak. High workload tends to
occur during the takeoff and final approach phases of
flight. During these times, any additional work, such as
an ATC request for a change in flight plan, is very
difficult to handle and may reduce the performance of
operator. The workload can compromise aviator
performance by producing critical level of fatigue. "The
key scheduling factors contributing to the development
of aircrew fatigue are multiple night flight, multiple
time-zone displacement, flights departing 24 hours after
an evening arrival and multiple takes off and landing.
Additional aggravating factors include departure delay
of several hours that require pilots to lounge about
airports, in-flight malfunctions, emergencies, adverse
weather, or other factors that markedly increase
workload"[5].
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Job satisfaction is the degree to which people like
their jobs. Some people enjoy work and find it to be a
central part of life. Others hate to work and do so only
because they must. The study of the causes and
consequences of these important issues is one of the
major domains of organizational psychology. Job
satisfaction is directly related to job performance,
attitude, motivation and morale. “Job dissatisfaction
was predicted by lack of career opportunities, poor
organizational climate and morale and lack of
autonomy at work, together with some domestic
stressors (e.g., family health)”[6]. It is shown that many
factors related to job satisfaction such as: "higher
motivation and ego strengths of fliers"[8], "personality
characteristics"[7], "self-perceived fatigue and career
opportunities"[6]. These factors can increase the ability
to cope with stressful conditions.
Job satisfaction may be assessed by questionnaire
method and Minnesota Job Satisfaction (MSQ) is one
of those methods. Job satisfaction is determined by a
great many factors and it would be extremely difficult
to control for all of the individual differences that exist
and may affect job satisfaction; therefore, when
assessing a criterion such as job satisfaction, it should
be remembered that there could be any number of other
variables besides those which are measured by simple
questionnaires and need to consider that they are
influencing the results. The present study aimed at
gathering preliminary data on the relationship between
stress and job satisfaction among military pilots. The
primary goal of this study is to explore the stressors that
affect pilots in their field of practice and to determine to
what extent military pilots suffering from job
satisfaction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was cross- sectional in design and used
survey methodology. The survey was offered to 89
military pilots. All participants were male with mean
age of 35 years and the average total flying hours of
respondents was 1441 hours. Participants completed a
32-item survey developed by investigators that included
items on four groups of stressors witch already
mentioned i.e.: life stress, organizational stress, taskbased stress and flight environment stress. Scales
developed from these factors showed acceptable
internal consistency and reliability. The participants
also completed the short form of Minnesota job
Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ). The Minnesota
Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) is designed to
measure an employee’s satisfaction with their particular
job. The MSQ is a 100-item, self-report instrument. It
measures job satisfaction across 20 different
dimensions, with five questions on each dimension. The
short-form MSQ consists of 20 items from the longform MSQ that best represent each of the 20 scales. The
data were analyzed using the SPSS software and for all
analyses, statistical significance was set at P<0.01 or
P<0.05.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In terms of prevalence of stress among the military
pilots the following results obtained (Table 1). There
were 4 pilots(%4.5) reported very low level of stress,
30 pilots (%33.7) who had mild stress, 43 pilots (%48.3)
who exhibited moderate stress and only,12 pilots
(%13.5) who indicated high stress. Significantly, there
were no pilots reported of very high or sever stress at
all.
Table1:

Prevalence of stress

Stress
Very Low Stress
Low Stress (Mild)
Moderate Stress
High Stress
Very High Stress
Total

Frequency
4
30
43
12
0
89

Percent
%4.5
%33.7
%48.3
%13.5
0
%100

Of the four groups of stressors, the life stress had
maximum rate of incidence (with average of 6/45± 2/3),
the organizational stressors with average rate of (5.05 ±
2/1), the flight environmental stress with average of
(4/03 ± 1/9) and finally, the task-based stressors had
minimum rate of incidence (average 3/91 ± 2/1).
In comparison the difference between four groups
of stresses among military pilots, it is revealed that
there were significant differences among the four
groups (p 0/01). However, there was no difference
between flight environmental stress and task-based
stress (Table 2).
In term of correlation between the variables of tests
by using “P correlation coefficient”, it showed that
correlation between job satisfactions and life stress was
(-0/53), with organizational stress (-0/38), with flight
environmental stress (-0/25), with task-based stressors
(-0/23) and finally correlation between job satisfaction
with flying hours was (-0/22). Note that all variables
had inverse correlation and the differences were
(p 0/01).
Nevertheless, in respect of correlation coefficient
between different groups of stresses among military
pilots, it was shown the correlation coefficient between
flight environmental stress and task-based stress was
0/84, between flight environmental stress and
organizational stress was 0/79, between life stress and
organizational stress was 0/69, between task-based
stress and organizational stress was 0/69, between life
stress and flight environmental stress was 0/49 and
finally the correlation coefficient between life stress
and flight environmental stress was 0/46. There was
also correlation (-0/22) between pilots’ flight hours and
job satisfaction (Table 3).
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Since flying especially military flying is a sensitive
job and any possible error incurs harmful consequences
for human, economy and security, it is essential for
aviation organizations to study and try the ways to
reduce pilots’ errors. Stress is an insidious threat to
aviation safety because of the impairments in alertness
and performance it creates. Different studies have
shown the rate of mental disorders in air force pilots
and those involved in bombardment and air raid are
much more than that in civilian pilots. Furthermore,
psychological diseases are the second reason for losing
flight license (after cardiac diseases)[3,10]. Since it is
possible that some pilots continue their flights despite
their psychological disorders that is why evaluating the
level of pilots' stress and mental heaths, recognizing
sources of stress and reducing them is an important
duty of aviation organizations.
The previous studies were shown:" the wide range
of reported job satisfaction and stress among Air Force
military training instructors"[7] and the present study
also revealed 13.5% of military pilots have high stress
and 48.3% have average stress. Among the four stress
sources witch were studied in military pilots in this
research, life stress and organizational stress have the
highest rate (m=6.45& 5.05) respectively. In contrast to
the common belief that life stress and organizational
stress should be considered minor sources of stress,
they have the highest scores in our research. This
difference can be attributed to efforts made to improve
professional skills of military pilots while no attempt is
made to teach them social and family life skills,
compatibility and adjustment skills; and this study
clearly emphasized the role of psychological
consultative and psychiatric services in a pilot’s
curriculum. "Using findings from the other scientific
studies, the family member can be a major social
support system for the aviator and a significant factor in
the pilot's ability to deal effectively with psychosocial
stress”[11].
Another finding in this study was the correlation
between rate of stress and job satisfaction and flight
experience (flight hours). It is noticed from this
research that the correlation between job satisfaction
and stress in military pilots were between – 0.23 to –
0.53. That for job satisfaction and life stress was – 0.53,
for organizational stress and job satisfaction was -0.38,
for flight environment stress and job satisfaction was –
0.25 and for task based stress and job satisfaction was –
0.23. These figures show that life stresses enter military
pilots’ work place, which signifies the mixture of
professional life with family life. Life stresses such as
relation with wife, communication with children,
familial interaction, financial management, family and
friends and marital conflicts both impose the highest
stress on the studied group of pilots and have the
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Table 2: Comparison among different groups of stresses using t value
Group
Mean
Life Stress
6/45
& Flight Environment Stress
4/03
Life Stress
2/3
& Task-Based Stress
3/91
Life Stress
6/45
& Organizational Stress
5/05
Flight Environment Stress
4/03
& Task-Based Stress
3/91
Flight Environment Stress
4/03
& Organizational Stress
5/05
Task-Based Stress
3/91
& Organizational Stress
5/05

SD
2/3
1/9
2/3
2/1
2/3
2/1
1/9
2/1
1/9
2/1
2/1
2/1

t Value
10/66

P
<0/0001

10/46

<0/0001

7/64

<0/0001

0/95

0/34

-7/35

<0/0001

-6/49

<0/0001

Table 3: Correlation coefficient between job satisfaction, stresses and flight hours
Flying hours
General Stress
Life Stress
Flight Environmental Stress
Task-based Stress
Organizational Stress
Groups Of Stress

-0/22
p 0/02
-0/38
p 0/0001
-0/53
p 0/001
-0/25
p 0/009
-0/23
p 0/01
-0/38
p 0/0001

-0/04
p 0/35
-0/13
p 0/12
0/002
p 0/49
-0/006
p 0/48
-0/04
p 0/37

0/72
p 0/0001
0/92
p 0/0001
0/89
p 0/0001
0/91
p 0/0001

0/49
p 0/0001
0/46
p 0/0001
0/69
p 0/0001

0/84
p 0/0001
0/79
p 0/0001

0/69
p 0/0001

Job Satisfaction

Flying Hours

General Stress

Life Stress

Flight Environmental Stress

Task-based Stress
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